Tumorigenesis is an inflammation-driven process[@b1][@b2]. Over 15% of human cancers are linked to inflammations induced by known infectious agents. Since inflammation is not only induced by pathogen infections, but also can be triggered in autoimmune disease or by stress under sterile conditions called "sterile inflammation", the link between inflammation and cancer might be even stronger than previously thought[@b3][@b4]. Tumor stromal cells and infiltrating leukocytes such as lymphocytes, macrophages, mast cells, NK cells, dendritic cells and neutrophils, form the "other half" of tumor tissue cell compartments, which might play both tumor inhibition or tumor promotion roles. Macrophages are well-known to inhibit or promote tumorigenesis by adopting different cell fates, namely M1 macrophages and M2 macrophages[@b5]. Neutrophils, accounting to 50--70% of leukocytes, were once thought to play negligible role in cancer development because of their short life-span and differentiated phenotype[@b6]. Comparing to neutrophils, macrophages/monocytes comprise of 3--8% leukocytes, while the studies of tumor associated macrophages is roughly 10 times more than the studies of tumor-associated neutrophils in the current Pubmed database. The studies of tumor associated neutrophils are likely under-represented. Nevertheless, research progress on neutrophils over the last ten years, with discoveries of "neutrophil extracellular trap formation" and "N2 neutrophils", indicated that neutrophils might be active players in cancer development[@b7][@b8]. Several published studies emphasized the role of neutrophils functioning as immunosuppressive cells in the cancer environment[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12]. Elevated neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio in the peripheral blood is considered as an important prognostic marker for poor survival in a variety of cancers including lung cancer, colon cancer, breast cancer and gastric cancer[@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17]. However, the exact mechanism for the elevation of neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio in the peripheral blood in cancer patients is not clear.

Gastric cancer is one of the prototypical cancers that triggered by chronic inflammation. Infection by H. pylori is considered the most important causes of gastric cancer development[@b18][@b19]. Whether neutrophils are involved in gastric cancer development is not very clear. However, a number of previous studies suggested that neutrophils might be important markers for gastric cancer prognosis[@b17][@b20][@b21]. Several histological studies found that 7.6% to 15.5% of gastric carcinoma is enriched for neutrophil infiltrations[@b22][@b23]. However, there are conflicting reports regarding whether tissue neutrophil infiltration is associated with lymph node metastasis or tumor staging[@b20][@b23]. Most of these studies focused on the relation of neutrophils and gastric cancer prognosis, whether neutrophil infiltration also contributes to gastric cancer initiation and early development is not investigated.

In the present study, we used antibody immunofluorescence staining to identify neutrophils with high specificity and high resolution in gastric cancer and gastritis tissue arrays. We studied neutrophil infiltration patterns during the early steps of gastric cancer development process, from gastritis, gastric intestinal metaplasia to gastric cancer. We also studied the neutrophil distributions in the tumor adjacent tissues and normal gastric tissues and established the basal levels of neutrophils. Additionally, H. pylori infection and EBV infection was studied in the context of neutrophil infiltration. The effect of neutrophil infiltration on gastric epithelium cell proliferation and E-cadherin protein expression was examined. The transcriptional regulation of E-cadherin, the neutrophil marker CD11b and the neutrophil chemoattractant molecule IL-8 in gastric cancers was also investigated with RT-PCR.

Results
=======

Immunohistochemical analysis of neutrophils on gastritis and gastric cancer tissue sections
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Neutrophil marker MPO immunostaining of neutrophils was carried out on a gastric cancer, gastric cancer adjacent tissue array (Array 1) ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and a gastric cancer and gastritis tissue array (Array 2) ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). To increase sample numbers, MPO immunohistochemistry was also carried out on a third array with more gastric cancer and cancer adjacent tissues (Array 3) (The data analysis from this array was included in [Fig. 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The evidence to show that MPO is indeed a neutrophil-specific marker is provided in [Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In total, the neutrophil counting analysis included 138 gastric cancer samples, 116 cancer adjacent tissues, 50 gastritis samples and 9 normal tissue controls. Neutrophil numbers in control normal gastric tissues are by average 8 ± 6 on a 1 mm-diameter tissue spot with a section thickness of 5 μm ([Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}C). Neutrophil numbers in gastric cancer adjacent tissues (54 ± 79) is roughly 6.8 times higher than the neutrophil number in normal controls (p = 0.001). Neutrophil numbers in gastric cancer tissues (193 ± 284) are about 3.6 times higher than gastric cancer adjacent tissues (p \< 0.0001)([Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}C). Compare to normal gastric tissues, neutrophil number in gastric cancer tissues is 24 times higher (p = 0.0001) ([Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}C). Although many of the cancer adjacent tissues were identified or even labeled by the tissue array vendors as gastritis tissues after histological examinations, however after analyzing all of the adjacent tissue samples, the average neutrophil numbers in cancer adjacent tissues (54 ± 79) is slightly smaller than gastritis tissues (66 ± 62) (p = 0.02). As expected, neutrophil numbers in gastritis tissues are also significantly larger than normal tissue controls (p \< 0.0001).

Neutrophil infiltration into gastritis tissues with intestinal metaplasia was analyzed further. In total, neutrophil numbers in 39 intestinal metaplasia tissue samples were counted. Significantly increased neutrophil infiltration (roughly 9 times of increase) was found in intestinal metaplasia samples comparing to normal controls (77 ± 106 vs. 8 ± 6, p = 0.0001, [Fig. 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) (Intestinal metaplasia samples found in the cancer adjacent tissues were also included). However, neutrophil numbers in intestinal metaplasia samples were significantly smaller than in gastric cancer tissues (77 ± 106 vs. 193 ± 284, p = 0.02). Gastritis samples without intestinal metaplasia had mean neutrophil numbers of 64 ± 55, which is not significantly different from neutrophil numbers in gastritis samples with intestinal metaplasia (p = 0.90), however, still significantly higher than in normal gastric tissue controls (p = 0.0003). Representative pictures of neutrophil infiltration of gastric tissues at different stages of gastric cancer development, such as atrophy gastritis, gastric intestinal metaplasia, dysplasia, intestinal type of gastric cancer and diffusive type of gastric cancer were shown in [Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.

Analysis on the relation of H. pylori and EBV infection with neutrophil infiltration into gastric tissues
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also checked the H. pylori infection status on Array 1 and Array3 by immunostaining of H. pylori CagA protein. Since H. Pylori CagA positive rate is reported from 70% to over 90% of gastric patients both in China and in US, we think CagA could be a useful marker for H. pylori infections[@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28]. In addition, since CagA positive strain is more cytotoxic than CagA negative strains[@b29], using CagA as the H. Pylori marker probably is more relevant to gastric diseases. CagA antibody staining showed similar but broader staining pattern at gastric mucosa cell membranes as a general H. pylori antibody ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The reason CagA antibody showed broader staining at cell membranes could be due to the well-known phenomenon of CagA translocation at the cell membrane upon H. pylori infection[@b30][@b31][@b32]. Additional positive control experiment for the CagA antibody was provided in [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. CagA^+^ H. pylori infection was found in the tumor adjacent tissues but not cancer tissues. 21 cancer adjacent tissue samples had prominent CagA^+^ H. pylori infection. The average number of neutrophil infiltration in CagA^+^ H. pylori positive adjacent tissues is significantly higher than CagA^+^ H. pylori negative adjacent tissues in these two tested arrays (87 ± 88 vs. 47 ± 76, p = 0.0005), confirming that H. pylori infection attracts neutrophil infiltration into gastritis tissues as previously reported[@b33][@b34]. However, neutrophil numbers of the cancer samples with CagA^+^ adjacent tissues is not statistically different from the neutrophil numbers of the cancer samples with CagA negative adjacent tissues (245 ± 367 vs. 185 ± 270, p = 0.19). Representative pictures of CagA^+^ H. pylori infections and neutrophil marker MPO expression in CagA^+^ H. pylori positive adjacent tissues and corresponding cancer tissues are shown in [Fig. 3A,B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.

To investigate the possible influence of EBV infection on neutrophil influx, we did EBER *in situ* hybridization on Array 1 to detect EBV infections. Positive control experiments of EBER *in situ* hybridization were shown in [Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We found 6 samples in Array 1 (L6S7, L7S9, L8S1, L8S7, L9S3, L9S7. L: Line; S: Sample) were EBV-infected but none of the tumor adjacent tissue samples were infected, suggesting gastric cancer cells are preferentially infected by EBV (EBV EBER *in situ* results were shown in [Fig. 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Among these samples, 4 of them are intestinal-type of gastric cancers while 2 of them are diffusive type of gastric cancers. The ratio of positive EBV infection in gastric cancer (13%) is similar to the data reported by previous studies[@b35]. The average number of neutrophil influx of these EBV-positive samples is 397 ± 492, although higher than the average number in the rest of cancer samples of this tissue array (225 ± 387), the difference is not statistically significant (p = 0.21) ([Fig. 3D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). These data pointed out that EBV infection does not lead to statistically significantly higher neutrophil infiltration into gastric cancer tissues comparing to EBV-negative cancer tissues.

Analysis of neutrophil distribution patterns in different gastric tissues
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Detail analysis on the pattern of neutrophil infiltration showed that neutrophils are penetrating through tissue stroma, epithelium and entering the glandular cavities formed by the epithelium tissues. In gastritis tissues, neutrophils could be observed in the gastric stroma, epithelium layers and also in the center cavities of gastric glands ([Fig. 4A(a,b)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In intestinal metaplasia tissues, neutrophils could be observed crossing intestinal metaplasia epithelium layers and could also be observed in the center of metaplastic glands ([Fig. 4A(c,d)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. In gastric cancer tissues, neutrophils could be also observed in the central cavity formed by gastric cancer epithelium ([Fig. 4A(e)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In all three different tissue types, neutrophils are seen crossing the epithelium layers and migrating into the center of the tissues, suggesting certain signaling gradients are driving neutrophil migration into the center of these different tissues similarly. Moreover, the patterns of neutrophil distribution seemed to be different in different gastric cancer types. Neutrophil aggregations were usually segregated with the gastric cancer cells in intestinal type of gastric cancers ([Fig. 4A(e)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). However, in diffusive gastric cancer tissues, neutrophils showed an evenly distributed intermingled pattern related to gastric cancer cells, suggesting a different interaction pattern of neutrophils and gastric cancer cells comparing to that in intestinal type of gastric cancers ([Fig. 4A(f)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). However, the numbers of neutrophils in diffusive cancers (216 ± 310) were not statistically different from intestinal type of gastric cancers (183 ± 273) (p = 0.58). Neutrophils were also frequently observed in blood vessels of gastritis or gastric cancer tissues, which indicated that the source of neutrophils come from the circulating peripheral blood ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

Analysis on the relation of neutrophil infiltration and cell proliferation, E-cadherin expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the influence of neutrophil infiltration on gastric cancer development, we then analyzed the relation of neutrophil infiltration and gastric epithelium cell proliferation. As it was shown, the higher density of neutrophils was associated with higher density of proliferating gastric epithelium cells marked with Ki67 staining ([Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Secondly, neutrophils seem to be dissociating proliferating gastric cells. Neutrophils are seen intermingled with disorganizing proliferating gastric epithelium cell clusters in gastritis tissues ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) and even single dissociated Ki67 positive epithelium cell could be observed. To prove that some of these proliferating dissociated cells are actually from the gastric epithelium, we did E-cadherin, beta-Catenin and Ki67 triple antigen co-staining but with two fluorescent channels. The experiment showed that a single E-cadherin (red label, cell membrane), beta-Catenin (green label, cell membrane), Ki67 (green label, nucleus) triple-positive proliferating gastric epithelium cell could be seen dissociated away in the gastritis tissues ([Fig. 5C(a)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Although in theory beta-catenin could also be localized in the nucleus, but we did not observe predominant nuclear beta-catenin staining after staining hundreds of tissue samples. To avoid possible interference by nuclear beta-Catenin, we also did this three antigen labeling experiment using a different combination of 3 antibodies, with beta-Catenin labeled green (cell membrane), E-cadherin (cell membrane) and Ki67 (nucleus) both labeled red. Similar results were obtained ([Fig. 5C(b)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). E-cadherin, as a classical cell membrane adhesion molecule, was never found it to be in the nucleus in our experiments. These data indicated that the dissemination of small proliferating cell clusters into surrounding environments might be a common event during tissue repair under inflammatory conditions.

Next, we analyzed the relation between neutrophil infiltration and E-cadherin expression in gastric cells and gastric cancer cells. It was found that neutrophil staining is inversely correlated with E-cadherin staining in both gastritis and gastric cancer tissues ([Fig. 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). We also analyzed the expression of MPO and E-cadherin protein levels in gastric cancer and cancer adjacent tissue control lysates by western blot ([Fig. 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The original gel images for [Fig. 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"} could be found in [Supplementary Fig. 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. E-cadherin protein on western blot showed characteristic two bands, a full length band of 120 Kd and an degraded band containing the E-cadherin ectodomain of 80 Kd. In cancer adjacent tissues, E-cadherin degradation is prominent, which correlates with the level of MPO protein expression. Western blot assay showed that E-cadherin was significantly downregulated in gastric cancer samples comparing adjacent tissues. Protein degradation of E-cadherin in gastric cancer tissues was also observed ([Fig. 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). However, in some cancer samples, E-cadherin expression totally disappeared, which might not be explained by protein degradation alone. The drastically diminished bands of E-cadherin in gastric cancer tissues suggested that E-cadherin might be also transcriptionally regulated. We then checked E-cadherin transcription by RT-PCR analysis. Semi-quantitative PCR results of E-cadherin and loading control HPRT showed that E-cadherin was indeed transcriptionally downregulated in gastric cancer tissues ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The original gel images for [Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"} could be found in [Supplementary Fig. 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We also tried to correlate neutrophil markers with E-cadherin expression at transcription level. However, RT-PCR analysis of MPO failed after multiple tries. When searching the literature, we noticed that previous studies had already established that, comparing to abundant granule MPO protein in the differentiated neutrophils, MPO mRNA is no longer produced in differentiated neutrophils but abundantly expressed in neutrophil precursors and certain leukemia cells[@b36][@b37][@b38]. As suggested from the published study by Cowland JB *et al*.[@b36], we decided to choose a late marker of neutrophils CD11b as the subject of transcription regulation analysis. RT-PCR showed that there is increasing CD11b transcription in gastric cancer tissues ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The inverse relation of CD11b transcription and E-cadherin transcription indicates an negative correlation between neutrophil infiltration and E-cadherin expression. Since it had been suggested that neutrophil migration into gastritis tissues is regulated by IL-8[@b39][@b40][@b41], we than did an IL-8 RT-PCR analysis. The data showed that there is also increasing IL-8 transcription in gastric cancer tissues comparing to cancer adjacent tissues ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitative RT-PCR showed that E-cadherin RNA expression is only around 44(±35)% of adjacent tissue controls and the difference is statistically significant (p = 0.02). Quantitative RT-PCR for CD11b and IL-8 also showed that they were upregulated. However, Ct values of CD11b and IL-8 were not obtained from some of the cancer adjacent tissues because of low abundance of the transcripts so that the exact degree of upregulation was not calculated.

Analysis on the association of neutrophil infiltration and clinicopathological parameters of gastric cancer patients
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the contingency table analysis, we use 50 neutrophils as the cutoff value to divide 138 cancer samples into low neutrophil (57 samples) or high neutrophil count groups (81 samples) since there were roughly 50 neutrophils per sample in gastritis tissues. Surprisingly, we did not find significant association of neutrophil counts with patient ages (p = 0.84), sex (p = 0.79), tumor staging (p = 0.11), lymph node invasion (p = 0.56) or distal metastasis (p = 1) nor cancer types (p = 0.61) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Cancer development was previously describes as a "wounds never heal" process[@b42]. This study suggests neutrophils might be an important part in the "wounds never heal" model of tumorigenesis. The key finding in this study indicates that gastric cancer tissues are inflammation "hot spots" with abundant neutrophil infiltrations. The increasing neutrophil infiltrations from normal tissues to gastric cancer adjacent tissues and to gastric cancer tissues implicate that neutrophils may have a positive influence on gastric carcinogenesis or vice versa gastric carcinogenesis has a positive influence on neutrophil infiltration. Prior observations of increased neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio in the peripheral blood in cancer patients might be a reflex of the increased inflammation status in the cancer tissue environment[@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17]. The association between neutrophil infiltration with increased cell proliferation and E-cadherin downregulation suggested that neutrophils may somehow affect E-cadherin expression directly or indirectly and possibly affecting gastric carcinogenesis through E-cadherin since E-cadherin is linked to a number of important cell proliferation regulation pathways such as beta-Catenin and Hippo pathway[@b43][@b44]. This study also found that the neutrophil distribution patterns in intestinal type of gastric cancer and diffusive type of gastric cancer were different, suggesting the typing of gastric cancers is not only dependent on the characteristics of gastric cancer cells but also depending on the interactions between gastric cancer cells and immune cells such as neutrophils.

Several neutrophil enzymes were implicated in degrading the E-cadherin ectodomain, for example neutrophil elastase and MMP3[@b45][@b46]. Gaida, M. M. *et al*. did a detail study to show that neutrophil elastase specifically degrades E-cadherin in pancreatic cancers. MMP9 is another key neutrophil protease that might also modify E-cadherin, as suggested by a previous paper studying ovarian carcinoma[@b47]. However, our preliminary experiments using co-culture of E-cadherin expressing A549 cancer cells with HL-60 derived neutrophil-like cells did not confirm that a simple co-culture can reduce E-cadherin protein level effectively while trypsin protease can degrade E-cadherin ectodomain very effectively in a 2-mintue incubation ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is likely a more complicated process including multiple cell types and cell signaling is involved in E-cadherin downregulation *in vivo*. RT-PCR analysis in this study showed that E-cadherin is effectively transcriptionally downregulated in gastric cancer cells in addition to be modified by protein degradation. Further studies are required to find out the signaling and the exact roles of neutrophils in regulating E-cadherin at protein degradation and transcription regulation levels.

Data from this study indicates that neutrophil influx into gastric cancer tissues does not appear to be dependent on H. pylori infection of the adjacent tissues or EBV infection of gastric cancer tissues. An intriguing question is what drives the neutrophil infiltration into gastric cancer tissues. IL-8 has been implicated associating with neutrophil infiltration in gastritis tissues[@b39][@b40][@b41]. In this study, IL-8 and a neutrophil maker CD11b were upregulated in gastric cancer tissues concomitantly. IL-8 could be also an important molecule regulating the neutrophil influx into gastric cancer tissues. The exact reason of elevated IL-8 expression in gastric cancers is not clear. However, previous research showed that IL-8 is a target gene of ATM pathway in response to cancer-cell associated oxidative stress, which has a tumor promoting role in breast cancers[@b48]. IL-8 has also been shown to be secreted from oral squamous cell carcinoma cells, ovarian cancer cells and colon cancer cells, indicating the upregulation of IL-8 expression might be an universal phenomenon in cancer cells[@b49][@b50][@b51]. Further studies need to be carried out to investigate the mechanism of IL-8 upregulation in gastric cancers.

Earlier studies found that only 7.6% to 15.5% of gastric cancers are neutrophil-rich[@b22][@b23], however, our finding is that nearly 60% of gastric cancers are neutrophil-rich. The difference could be due to the different standards to define neutrophil-rich samples in these studies. Since neutrophils have a short life-span of 5 to 6 days[@b6], it is likely neutrophils often go through rapid cycles of life and death within the inflamed tissues, so that the presence of neutrophils might be still underestimated even with our analysis because the patient tissues were sampled at a particular time point but not followed continuously. We hope an effective way of *in vivo* real-time imaging of neutrophils could be established to localize and track the changes of cancer tissues dynamically. *In vivo* imaging of neutrophils might help to locate and monitor cancer mass and might also help with monitoring patients with other inflammatory conditions.

In summary, we studied the distribution of neutrophils in a large number of gastritis and gastric cancer tissues by immunohistochemisty. Increased neutrophil numbers was identified to be an important character of gastric cancer tissues. However, the difference of neutrophil numbers is not associated with gastric cancer patient age, sex, cancer stages, metastasis status or cancer types. Neutrophil infiltration is positively associated with cell proliferation and negatively associated with E-cadherin expression. Increased IL-8 expression was also observed in gastric cancer tissues, which could be a driver of neutrophil influx into gastric cancer tissues. The mechanism of transcriptional downregulation of E-cadherin during gastric inflammation and IL-8 upregulation in gastric cancer tissues require further studies.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Ethic Statement
---------------

The procedures relating to the acquisition of gastritis, cancer adjacent and gastric cancer frozen or paraffin tissue samples from patients were approved by the Ethics Committees of Guizhou Medical University Affiliated Hospitals and the First People's Hospital of Shanghai Jiao Tong University and written informed consent was obtained from each subject. These tissue samples were taken from gastric biopsies or surgical tissues arising from medical procedures for diagnosis or treatments, which did not bring extra burden or pain to the patients. Guidelines from the Declaration of Helsinki were followed when the research was related to human subjects.

Immunohistochemistry Analysis of Gastric Cancer Specimens and Tissue Array
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunohistochemisty analysis of paraffin embedded specimens was carried out similarly as described[@b52]. Briefly, paraffin sections were deparaffinized with toluene and rehydrated with an inverse ethanol gradient following standard procedures. Sections were treated with 10 mM pH6.0 sodium citrate solutions with microwave at high power for 3 times of 4 minutes, with 5 minutes intervals. The sections were allowed to naturally cool down to room temperature. The sections were then blocked for one hour with 3% BSA in TBS with 0.1% Tween20. Further, the sections were incubated with primary antibodies diluted in the same blocking buffer for 2 hours at room temperature. The sections were then washed with TBS (0.1% Tween20) 5 times 5 minutes and then incubated with second antibodies diluted in the blocking buffer for 1 hour at room temperature. The sections were washed again with TBST, counterstained and mounted with PBS + 50%glycerol + DAPI (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) mounting medium. All images were taken with a Leica DM6000B microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with A4, L5 and N3 fluorescent filter cubes. The microscrope is equipped with 10X eyepiece, and 5X, 10X, 20X, 40X objective lens and 1.6X digital zoom capabilities. The images were taken using Leica Advanced Fluorescence software and analyzed with Image-Pro Plus software or examined manually by two researchers with the category of the samples blinded to the examiners. The mean of the two counting was used in the final statistical analysis. Only samples with over 50% tissues remaining on the array were counted for neutrophil numbers. To simplify the analysis, all neutrophils on the sections were counted without dividing the sections into sub regions. When comparing neutrophil numbers across different tissue arrays, neutrophil numbers were adjusted by the areas of the spotted arrays and section thickness. For the gastric cancer tissue array study, the first two gastric cancer and gastric intestinal metaplasia tissue arrays were purchased from a commercial tissue array vendor: Biomax, Rockville, MD, US with catalogue numbers ST1004 (Array 1, tissue spot diameter 1 mm, section thickness 5 μm) and IC00011b (Array 2, tissue spot diameter 1.5 mm, section thickness 5 μm). The third gastric cancer and adjacent tissue array were purchased from Shanghai Outdo Biotech Company with catalogue number HStm-Ade180CS-01 (Array 3, tissue spot diameter 1.5 mm, section thickness 4 μm).

List of Antibodies for Immunohistochemistry
-------------------------------------------

The following primary antibodies and secondary antibodies have been used: mouse monoclonal anti-Ki67 antibody (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA; 1:200); mouse monoclonal anti-CagA antibody (A-10) (1:200), rabbit polyclonal anti-CagA antibody (b-300) (1:200), rabbit anti-E-cadherin polyclonal antibody (H-108) (1:200), mouse anti-E-cadherin monoclonal antibody (G-10) (1:200) (All above antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc, Santa Cruz, California, USA); rabbit H. pylori polyclonal antibody (prediluted, ready to use), rabbit anti-Ki67 antibody (1:100) (Maixin Bio., Fuzhou, China); rabbit anti-MPO antibody (1:200), mouse anti-MPO antibody (1:200), rabbit anti-MMP9 antibody (1:200), rabbit anti-beta-Catenin antibody (1:200) (PTGLabs, Chicago, IL, USA); rabbit anti-Neutrophil elastase antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, MA,USA; 1:200); donkey anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 594 secondary antibody, donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 secondary antibody and donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA, USA; 1:400).

*In Situ* hybridization
-----------------------

EBV *in situ* hybridization assay were performed with a commercial kit following the manufacturer's protocol with modifications to change from DAB detection to immunofluoresence detection (EBV *in situ* detection Kit, Catalogue Number: A020205, Triplex International Bioscience, Fuzhou, China). In brief, paraffin-embedded tissue sections are deparaffinized and treated with citrate antigen retrieval solutions similarly as above. The sections were then treated with proteinase K in PBS for 3 mins followed by ethanol dehydration. The dehydrated sections were then incubated with *in situ* hybridization buffers containing mixed digoxin-labeled EBV-specific EBER1 and EBER2 RNA probes in a hybridization chamber at 55 degree for 90 minutes in a humid box. The hybridization was continued by switching to 37 degree overnight incubation. On the second day, the hybridized sections were washed with PBS at 48 degree for 4 times of 5 minutes. The detection of the hybridization signals is through a mouse anti-digoxin primary antibody and a Donkey-anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 594 secondary antibody.

Tissue Lysate Preparation and Western Blot Analysis
---------------------------------------------------

Gastric cancer and control tissues were homogenized by grinding in liquid nitrogen and sonicated on ice in High KCl lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 140 mM NaCl, 300 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100 and 0.5% sodium deoxycholate) with complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Then the lysate was centrifuged at 13,000 g for 20 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was collected and quantified for protein concentration by BCA protein assay kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). Equivalent amounts of proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and western blotting was performed with PVDF membrane transfer and detection with primary antibody incubation followed by secondary HRP-conjugated antibody incubation and ECL detection. The western blot gel image was obtained with an Minichemi 500 chemiluminescent imager (Sagecreation, Beijing, China). The antibodies that were used as follows: mouse anti-E-cadherin antibody (SantaCruz, 1:1000); rabbit anti-MPO antibody (PTG labs, 1:2000), mouse anti-GAPDH (PTG labs, 1:5000), goat anti-mouse HRP (PTG labs, 1:5000); goat anti-rabbit HRP (Signalway Antibody, College Park, MD, USA; 1:5000).

RT-PCR
------

Total RNA of gastric cancer tissues and adjacent tissues was extracted using TRIZOL (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's protocol. cDNAs were generated from 1 μg of total RNA using reverse transcriptase with both random hexamer and oligo dT primers (Promega). Semi-quantitative RT-PCR was carried out in a 20 ul reaction volume with 10 ul 2 × Es Taq MasterMix (CWBio, Beijing, China), gene specific primers and cDNA templates. The PCR cycling condition is as the following: 94 degree 15 sec, 60 degree 30 sec, 68 degree 30 sec, for 32 cycles. 4 ul was taken from each PCR reaction tube and run on 1.2% agarose gel with ethidium bromide DNA dye. The agarose gel image was taken using a Tanon 2500 gel imager (Tanon, Shanghai, China). Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was performed using gene specific primers in a 20 μL reaction volume containing 10 μL 2 × SYBY Green Mix (GeneCopia, Rockville, MD, USA) and cDNA templates on the iQ5 (BioRad) machine. The quantitative PCR cycling condition was as the following: 94 degree 15 sec, 60.5 degree 30 sec for 40 cycles. The identity of PCR products was confirmed with melting curve analysis and also by agarose gel electrophoresis. The following primer sets were used in both regular PCR and quantitative PCR: HPRT (Forward primer: 5′-GGACTAATTATGGACAGGACTG-3′. Reverse primer: 5′-GCTCTTCAGTCTGATAAAATCTAC-3′)[@b53]; E-cadherin (Forward primer: 5′-ACGCTCGGCCTGAAGTGA-3. Reverse primer: 5′-ATTCGTTCAAGTAGTCATAGTCCTGG-3′); CD11b (Forward primer: 5′-TGGTACATCAAGACCTCGCATAAC-3′. Reverse primer: 5′-TCCACTTTGGTCTCCGTCTG-3′); IL-8 (Forward primer: 5′-TTGGCAGCCTTCCTGATTTC-3′. Reverse primer: 5′-CACTCTCAATCACTCTCAGTTCTTTG-3′). The relative abundance of transcripts was calculated from the differences of Ct values of E-cadherin RT-PCR against the differences of Ct values of loading control HPRT RT-PCR.

Statistics Analysis
-------------------

Statistics significance of the difference of the means was calculated with Mann-Whitney Test (for unpaired samples) or Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test (for paired samples). The statistical difference of the frequencies in contingency tables was analyzed with Pearson chi-square test or Fisher's exact test (when the sample number is small). P \< 0.05 is considered significant. The statistics was done using Excel with Megastat addin commands and IBM SPSS Statistics 19.
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![Neutrophil marker MPO expression in gastric cancer and adjacent tissue and control tissues.\
(**A**) Overview of MPO neutrophil staining in the gastric cancer versus cancer adjacent tissue array. For the first 9 rows, each row has 5 pair samples. Each pair of samples consists of one cancer sample (with a red fame) and one cancer adjacent sample (with a yellow frame) with the cancer sample comes first (with exception that the first pair of samples of line 3 happened to be both cancerous tissues). The last 11 samples contains 10 normal gastric tissue samples (with green frames) (although one of them still has lymphocyte infiltration that was excluded for analysis) and one tissue sample of liver cancer (with a light-green frame). Scale bar, 300 μm (**B**) Representative magnified pictures of control, gastric cancer and cancer adjacent tissue samples Scale bar, 300 μm. Positive experiments to show that MPO is a neutrophil specific marker could be seen in [Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](srep29762-f1){#f1}

![Neutrophil marker MPO expression in gastric cancer and gastric intestinal metaplasia tissues.\
(**A**) Overview of the gastric cancer and intestinal metaplasia tissue MPO array. The first 25 samples are gastric cancer samples (with red frames) while the rest 55 are gastritis samples (with yellow frames) including 38 gastritis samples with intestinal metaplasia. The last sample is a liver cancer tissue marker. Scale bar, 500 μm. (**B**) Representative magnified pictures of neutrophils in atrophy gastritis, gastric intestinal metaplasia, gastric dysplasia (yellow frames), and gastric cancer samples (red frames). Scale bar, 500 μm. (**C**) Neutrophil counting results of different type of tissue samples. There is a significant increase of neutrophil numbers in gastric cancer tissues comparing to normal controls (p = 0.0001), adjacent tissues (p \< 0.0001), intestinal metaplasia tissues (p = 0.02). There is also significant increase of neutrophils in cancer adjacent tissues (p = 0.001) and intestinal metaplasia tissues (p = 0.0001) comparing to normal controls. \*Indicated the difference between the two groups is statistically significant.](srep29762-f2){#f2}

![Relation of Neutrophil infiltration and H pylori infection and EBV infection.\
(**A**) Images of H. pylori infection showed by a general H. pylori antibody and the H. pylori CagA antibody staining. Scale Bar, 50 μm. (**B**) Neutrophil MPO staining in 3 pairs of cancer adjacent tissues (positive for H. pylori) and corresponding cancer tissues. Scale Bar, 300 μm. (**C**) Two images of gastric cancer samples positive for EBV infection. Magnified images showed the nuclear localized EBER1/2 *in situ* hybridization signals. Scale Bar, 100 μm. (**D**) Neutrophil MPO staining of 6 EBV positive gastric cancer samples. Scale Bar, 300 μm. Positive control experiments for CagA antibody and EBER *in situ* could be found in [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](srep29762-f3){#f3}

![Distribution patterns of neutrophils in gastritis, intestinal metaplasia and gastric cancer tissues.\
(**A**) Distribution patterns of neutrophils showed neutrophils in the stroma tissues, crossing epithelium layer and infiltrating into the lumens of gastric glandular epithelium (a,b), intestinal metaplasia epithelium (c,d), and the center of gastric cancer tissues (e). In diffusive gastric cancers, neutrophils were often evenly dispersed and intermingled with cancer cells (f). (**B**)Neutrophils are also found enriched in blood vessels within gastric intestinal metaplasia tissues. IM, intestinal metaplasia. GC: gastric cancer. Scale bar, 100 μm.](srep29762-f4){#f4}

![Neutrophils infiltration is associated with increased cell proliferation and also dissociated proliferating cells.\
(**A**) Neutrophil density is positively correlated with gastric epithelium cell proliferation in gastritis suggesting neutrophils might promote cell proliferation. Scale bar, 200 μm. (**B**) Neutrophils dissociate proliferating cells in gastritis. Arrows pointed to Ki67 positive cells intermingled with neutrophils. Scale bar: 100 μm (**C**) Detection of single proliferating gastric epithelium cell or small proliferating gastric epithelium cell clusters using triple antibody labeling. a), Single dissociated E-cadherin/beta-Catenin/Ki67 positive cells could be detected in gastritis tissues (Magnified images showed the single triple positive cell labeled with "\*". Scale bar, 100 μm; b), a two cell cluster with one Ki67 positive cell detected with another combination of E-cadherin/beta-Catenin/Ki67 triple antigen staining. Magnified images showed the E-cadherin/beta-Catenin/Ki67-positive 2 cell cluster. Scale bar, 50 μm.](srep29762-f5){#f5}

![Neutrophil infiltration is associated with the downregulation of E-cadherin in both gastritis and gastric cancer tissues.\
(**A**) E-cadherin immunostaining was decreased in neutrophil infiltrated regions in both gastritis and gastric cancer tissues. Scale bar, 500 μm. (**B**) Relative MPO, E-cadherin protein expressions analyzed with western blots in tumor adjacent tissue controls (**C**) and tumor (gastric cancer) lysates (T). GAPDH is the loading control. Note that there is prominent E-cadherin degradation in gastric cancer tissues and gastric cancer adjacent tissues showing the full-length 120 Kd (top band) and the cleaved N-terminal domain of 80 Kd (bottom band). In addition, E-cadherin bands in gastric cancer tissues are much weaker than in the adjacent tissues. The original images for Fig. 6B could be seen in [Supplementary Fig. 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (**C**) E-cadherin is transcriptionally downregulated in gastric cancer tissues (T: tumor) comparing to adjacent tissues (C: controls) while the neutrophil marker CD11b and the neutrophil chemoattractant molecule IL-8 were both elevated in gastric cancer tissues comparing to adjacent tissues. The semi-quantitative PCR results of 3 paired samples were shown for E-cadherin, CD11b and IL-8. HPRT RT-PCR was served as the loading control. The original images for Fig. 6C could be seen in [Supplementary Fig. 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](srep29762-f6){#f6}

###### Relationship of neutrophil infiltration and clinicopathlogical parameters of gastric cancer patients.

  **Pathological Variables**    **Number of each group**   **Neutrophil**   **p Value**  
  ---------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------- ------------- ------
  **All cases**                           138                    57             81          
  **Ages**                                                                                0.84
  \<60                                     64                    27             37          
  ≧60                                      74                    30             44          
  **Gender**                                                                              0.79
  Male                                    100                    42             58          
  Female                                   38                    15             23          
  **AJCC Staging**                                                                        0.11
  I-II                                     86                    31             55          
  III-IV                                   52                    26             26          
  **Depth of Invasion**                                                                   0.46
  T1-2                                     41                    15             26          
  T3-4                                     97                    42             55          
                                                                                          0.56
  N0                                       67                    26             41          
  N1-3                                     71                    31             40          
                                                                                           1
  M0                                      130                    54             76          
  M1                                       8                     3               5          
  **Cancer Type**                                                                         0.61
  Diffusive                                42                    16             26          
  Intestinal                               96                    41             55          

In total, 138 samples were analyzed. A neutrophil count less than 50 was defined as low neutrophil count while neutrophil number equal to or greater than 50 is considered as high neutrophil count. The statistics did not show significant association of neutrophil counts with patient ages, sex, tumor staging, lymph node or distal metastasis nor cancer types.
